Teen Reads for
Reluctant Readers
The Dead Girls of Hysteria Hall by Katie Alender
Delia has inherited a haunted asylum.
Booked by Kwame Alexander
Soccer star Nick Hall is on top until his parents shatter his world. How will Nick put the pieces back
together?

The Haters by Jesse Andrews
Teens ditch jazz camp and take it on the road.
Red Queen by Victoria Aveyard
Mare lives in a dystopian society where the color of your blood determines your fate. Her life is turned
upside down when it is discovered that she possesses superhuman gifts
The Naturals by Jennifer Lynn Barnes
The FBI wants Cassie to join a secret team of profilers and a serial killer wants her as his next victim.
The Scorpion Rules by Erin Bow
Held hostage by an A.I. in charge of world peace, Princess Greta accepts the fact she will be killed if her
mother declares war on another territory -- until a new boy arrives who causes everyone, including her, to
question all they know to be true.
Tell Me Three Things by Julie Buxbaum
A mysterious admirer helps Jessie adjust to her new life in LA
Dan Vs. Nature by Don Calame
Dan tries to scare off his mom's next potential husband while on a survivalist camping adventure. What
could go wrong?
With Malice by Eileen Cook
Jill has no memory of the last six weeks. Was her friend’s death really an accident?
Labyrinth Lost by Zoraida Cordova
Alex, a teenage bruja, must save her family after unintentionally banishing them to the Underworld.

Where You’ll Find Me by Natasha Friend
Stuck living with her dad and step mom after her mother's suicide attempt, Anna discovers acceptance in the
unlikeliest of places.
The Lovely Reckless by Kami Garcia
After suffering a tragedy, Frankie throws herself into the world of street racing and the arms of bad boy
Marco.
Fake I.D. by Lamar Giles
Nick has a secret: he and his family are in witness protection. When his friends start dying, he realizes that
his town might be hiding a secret, too.
Code of Honor by Alan Gratz
Kamran discovers an extensive conspiracy when his brother is accused of terrorism.
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Skink, No Surrender by Carl Hiaasen
With the help of a large, gnarly-looking homeless man named Skink, Richard sets out to rescue his runaway
cousin.
Burning Midnight by Will Macintosh
What if there were spheres hidden around the world that could enhance your sight, make you prettier,
stronger, smarter? Would you jump at the opportunity, or think twice about the consequences?
Proxy by Alex London
In order to repay a life debt Syd must take the punishment for anything rich boy Knox does wrong. When
Knox goes too far, he and Syd finally meet and discover the secrets of their society.
One of Us is Lying by McManus
When the creator of a high school gossip app mysteriously dies in front of four high-profile students all four
become suspects. It's up to them to solve the case
Kill the Boy Band by Goldy Moldovsky
Four girls will do anything to meet the members of their favorite boy band. When the evening takes a
sinister turn, "fangirl" takes on a whole new meaning
I Am Princess X by Cherie Priest
The artist who drew Princess X died three years ago. So why is May suddenly seeing pictures of the comic
all over town?
The Long Way Down by Jason Reynolds
The rules: don't cry, don't snitch...DO get revenge. A sixty second elevator ride is a long way down for Will
to decide if he should use the gun shoved into the back of his jeans to avenge his brother's murder.
The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas
Starr Carter must decide whether or not to testify in court when she witnesses a police officer shoot her
friend. Her life as a black teen from a crime heavy neighborhood and a student at a mostly white private
school provide points of conflict. This is a timely exploration of racial bias and police brutality from a teen's
perspective.
Reboot by Amy Tintera
The longer you're dead, the stronger you are when you reboot. Dead for 178 minutes, Wren is an
unstoppable soldier
Duplicity by N.K. Traver
When Brandon’s reflection takes over his life, he has to put his computer hacking skills to the test to
survive.
Highly Illogical Behavior by John Corey Whaley
Solomon is afraid to leave his house, until one day Lisa barges into his life. She thinks curing Solomon will
help her score a scholarship.
Everything Everything by Nicola Yoon
Madeline Whittier is allergic to the world and hasn't left her house in 17 years. When Olly moves in next door
with his own complicated life, Maddy suddenly feels like she can see the future—and it could be a disaster
The Program by Suzanne Young
When suicide is an epidemic, any hint of sadness will get you sent to The Program.

